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Description 

BACKGROUND  OF  THE  INVENTION 

5  A.  Field  of  the  Invention 

The  device  of  the  present  invention  generally  relates  to  a  new  and  improved  optical  transmission  spectr- 
ometer  for  transmission  measurements  of  scattering  and  absorbing  samples,  and  more  particularly,  to  a  new 
and  improved  light  beam-combiner  for  an  optical  transmission  spectrometer,  and  a  method  for  combining  light 

10  beams  from  parallel  sources  in  an  optical  transmission  spectrometer. 

B.  Description  of  the  Prior  Art 

Optical  transmission  spectrometers  are  commonly  used  to  read  the  amount  of  constituents  in  samples 
15  such  as  blood  samples.  An  optical  transmission  spectrometer  for  absorbing  and  scattering  sample  readings 

as  outlined  in  the  preamble  of  claim  1  is  known  from  US-A-4  379  233.  Typically,  these  instruments  cannot  be 
used  to  make  transmission  measurements  of  scattering  sample  medium.  Optical  transmission  spectrometers 
can  include  two  sources  of  light  arranged  at  90°  to  each  other.  The  two  light  sources  are  at  different  wave- 
lengths.  Performing  measurements  requires  combining  the  two  independent  beams  of  light. 

20  The  typical  prior  art  optical  transmission  spectrometer  includes  an  optic  known  as  a  beamsplitter  for  com- 
bining  the  beams  of  light.  The  optic  is  a  translucent  plate  mounted  in  the  spectrometerat  45°  to  the  two  incoming 
beams  of  light.  In  this  position,  the  beamsplitter  combines  the  first  and  second  beams  into  a  common  beam 
directing  this  common  beam  through  the  specimen  and  onto  a  detector.  Careful  assembly  of  the  spectrometer 
is  required  since  the  optic  must  be  mounted  at  exactly  45°  to  the  two  beams  of  light.  Thus,  precise  mounting 

25  of  the  light  sources  and  the  optic  relative  to  the  light  sources  is  required.  A  small  deviation  in  the  mounting  of 
any  of  these  elements  results  in  an  inoperative  or  inaccurate  spectrometer.  The  optic  imposes  a  restriction  on 
the  spectrometer  since  the  optic  can  only  combine  two  light  sources,  thus  limiting  the  utility  of  the  spectrometer 
in  the  number  of  tests  that  can  be  performed. 

It  is  desirable  to  provide  an  optical  transmission  spectrometer  that  can  use  multiple  light  sources  of  dif- 
30  ferent  wavelengths  allowing  the  instrument  to  conduct  multiple  tests  on  a  single  specimen.  It  is  also  desirable 

to  provide  a  spectrometer  that  is  small  in  size  and  uses  parallel  optical  axes  for  the  light  sources  rather  than 
light  source  axes  that  are  perpendicular  to  each  other  as  in  the  prior  art. 

SUMMARY  OF  THE  INVENTION 
35 

An  object  of  the  present  invention  is  to  provide  a  new  and  improved  optical  transmission  spectrometer  for 
measuring  constituents  in  a  sample. 

Another  object  of  the  present  invention  is  to  provide  a  newand  improved  optical  transmission  spectrometer 
capable  of  conducting  multiple  tests  on  a  single  specimen. 

40  A  further  object  of  the  present  invention  is  to  provide  a  new  and  improved  optical  transmission  spectrom- 
eter  including  a  plurality  of  parallel  optical  axes  for  the  light  sources  each  producing  light  at  a  different  wave- 
length. 

Astill  further  object  of  the  present  invention  is  to  provide  a  newand  improved  optical  transmission  spectr- 
ometer  including  a  plurality  of  light  sources  and  an  optic  for  combining  the  beams  of  light  from  the  light  sources 

45  along  a  common  axis  parallel  to  the  axis  of  the  original  beams. 
Another  object  of  the  present  invention  is  to  provide  a  newand  improved  optical  transmission  spectrometer 

that  can  perform  transmission  measurements  on  scattering  and  absorbing  related  samples. 
Briefly,  the  present  invention  is  directed  to  an  optical  transmission  spectrometer  for  absorbing  and  scat- 

tering  sample  readings  as  defined  in  claim  1. 
50  The  beam-combiner  is  fabricated  prior  to  mounting  in  the  spectrometer.  Since  the  critical  dimensions  and 

angles  on  the  optic  are  fabricated  prior  to  assembly  of  the  spectrometer,  the  necessity  for  precise  alignment 
of  the  beam-combiner  with  the  light  sources  during  assembly  of  the  spectrometer  is  minimized. 

Since  light  passing  through  the  optic  is  scattered  and  the  sources  of  light  inherently  produce  stray  light, 
a  first  collimating  tube  is  mounted  in  the  spectrometer  along  the  common  axis  and  adjacent  the  beam-combiner 

55  to  baffle  this  stray  light  and  to  transmit  a  primary  beam  to  a  sample  area.  Asecond  collimating  tube  is  mounted 
on  the  opposite  side  of  the  sample  area  from  the  first  collimating  tube  to  define  the  detector  viewing  area  of 
the  sample,  and  baffle  stray  light  scattered  by  the  sample  and  to  transmit  a  primary  beam  to  a  detector  mounted 
in  the  spectrometer.  The  detector  measures  the  transmission  of  the  primary  beam  and  provides  a  reading  in 
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accordance  with  the  particular  test  for  which  the  spectrometer  is  being  used. 

BRIEF  DESCRIPTION  OF  THE  DRAWINGS 

5  The  above  and  other  objects  and  advantages  and  novel  features  of  the  present  invention  will  become  ap- 
parent  from  the  following  detailed  description  of  a  preferred  embodiment  of  the  invention  illustrated  in  the  ac- 
companying  drawings  wherein: 

FIG.  1  is  a  schematic  illustration  of  a  prior  art  beam-combiner  or  beamsplitter  for  combining  the  light  beams 
of  two  sources  of  light  oriented  perpendicular  to  each  other; 

10  FIG.  2  is  a  perspective  view  of  a  beam-combiner  constructed  in  accordance  with  the  principles  of  the  pres- 
ent  invention; 
FIG.  3  is  a  schematic  illustration  of  the  paths  of  light  beams  through  the  beam-combiner  of  the  present 
invention; 
FIG.  4  is  a  vertical  cross-sectional,  reduced  view  of  a  optical  transmission  spectrometer  including  the 

15  beam-combiner  of  the  present  invention;  and 
FIG.  5  is  a  cross-sectional,  reduced  plan  view  of  a  reflectance  readhead  including  the  beam-combiner  of 
the  present  invention. 

DESCRIPTION  OF  THE  PREFERRED  EMBODIMENT 
20 

Referring  to  the  drawings  and  initially  to  FIG.  1,  there  is  illustrated  a  prior  art  beamsplitter  generally  des- 
ignated  by  the  reference  numeral  10.  The  prior  art  beamsplitter  10  is  the  traditional  way  to  combine  or  split 
two  independent,  perpendicular  beams  of  light  from  a  first  light  source  12  and  a  second  light  source  14.  Alight 
beam  16  from  the  first  light  source  12  is  combined  with  a  second  light  beam  18  from  the  second  light  source 

25  14  by  an  optic  20  to  produce  a  combined  or  single  beam  22. 
The  optic  20  is  a  clear  material  that  must  be  aligned  precisely  at  45°  to  the  incoming  light  beam  16  and 

the  incoming  light  beam  18.  The  90°  orientation  of  the  light  beams  16  and  18  and  the  light  sources  12  and  14 
requires  a  particular  housing  which  is  bulky  and  too  large  for  a  portable  instrument. 

The  45°  alignment  of  the  optic  20  to  beams  16  and  18  necessitates  each  individual  instrument  to  be  as- 
30  sembled  carefully  and  checked  for  proper  alignment.  Even  after  properalignment  of  the  optic  20,  the  instrument 

can  become  misaligned  during  usage  requiring  recalibration  at  the  factory  or  point  of  manufacture. 
Due  to  the  alignment  of  optic  20  and  the  fact  that  it  can  be  manufactured  with  only  two  surfaces,  the  number 

of  light  beams  that  can  be  combined  using  the  optic  20  is  limited.  By  limiting  the  number  of  light  beams  to  two, 
the  number  of  tests  that  each  instrument  can  conduct  is  also  limited. 

35  Referring  now  to  FIGS.  2  and  3,  optic  100  is  capable  of  combining  multiple  light  beams  into  a  common  or 
primary  beam,  and  allows  the  sources  of  the  light  beams  to  be  parallel  to  each  other  and  closely  aligned.  This 
arrangement  allows  an  instrument  including  the  optic  100  to  be  made  smaller  and  more  portable. 

The  optic  1  00  is  fabricated  from  translucent  material  such  as  acrylic  or  polycarbonate  with  a  first  refractive 
or  first  surface  to  air  interface  102.  The  first  surface  102  is  at  an  angle  of  incidence  9  which  is  45°  measured 

40  relative  to  a  central  or  common  axis  104  (FIG.  2).  Asecond  refractive  surface  or  second  surface  to  air  interface 
1  06  is  fabricated  on  the  optic  1  00  and  oriented  parallel  to  the  first  refractive  surface  1  02.  The  second  refractive 
surface  106  is  spaced  from  the  first  refractive  surface  102  by  the  thickness  t  of  the  optic  100  measured  per- 
pendicularly  to  the  first  refractive  surface  102  and  the  second  refractive  surface  106. 

As  a  first  source  light  beam  108  hits  the  first  refractive  surface  102,  part  of  that  first  source  light  beam 
45  1  08  is  reflected  at  a  45°  angle  to  the  first  refractive  surface  1  02  to  define  a  first  reflected  beam  110.  Another 

component  of  the  first  source  light  beam  108  is  refracted  forming  a  first  refracted  light  beam  112  passing 
through  the  optic  100  and  refracted  toward  the  central  or  common  axis  104. 

As  the  first  refracted  light  beam  112  hits  the  second  refractive  surface  106,  it  is  refracted  parallel  to  the 
original  source  beam  108.  The  first  refracted  source  beam  exiting  the  optic  100  is  designated  by  the  reference 

so  numeral  1  08A  (FIG.  3).  The  first  refracted  source  beam  1  08A  is  displaced  a  distance  d  from  the  original  source 
beam  1  08  by  the  optic  1  00. 

In  a  similar  fashion,  a  second  source  light  beam  114  hits  a  third  refractive  surface  116  on  the  optic  100 
forming  a  second  refracted  beam  118  that  passes  through  the  optic  100  and  is  refracted  toward  the  common 
axis  104.  The  third  refractive  surface  116  is  perpendicular  to  the  first  refractive  surface  102  and  is  at  a  45° 

55  angle  to  the  common  axis  104.  The  second  refracted  light  beam  118  after  passing  through  the  optic  100,  hits 
a  fourth  refractive  surface  120.  The  fourth  refractive  surface  120  is  parallel  to  the  third  refractive  surface  116 
and  spaced  from  it  by  a  distance  equal  to  the  thickness  t.  The  fourth  refractive  surface  120  is  perpendicular 
to  the  second  refractive  surface  1  06.  The  second  refracted  light  beam  1  1  8  is  refracted  along  the  common  axis 
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104  by  the  fourth  refractive  surface  120  forming  asecond  refracted  source  beam  114A  which  is  parallel  to  the 
second  source  light  beam  114  and  is  displaced  a  distance  d  from  the  second  source  light  beam  114.  The  first 
refracted  source  light  beam  108Aand  the  second  refracted  source  light  beam  114Aare  spaced  a  sufficiently 
small  distance  apart  such  that  they  are  in  effect  a  single  or  primary  beam  of  light  extending  along  the  common 

5  axis  104.  This  combined  beam  is  designated  by  the  reference  numeral  122  (FIGS.  3  and  4). 
The  displacement  d  of  the  light  beams  108  and  114  is  a  function  of  the  thickness  t  of  the  optic  100.  This 

displacement  d  may  be  calculated  in  accordance  with  the  following  equation: 

10  Where  N  is  the  index  of  refraction  and  9  is  the  angle  of  incidence  of  the  source  light  on  the  optic  100.  For  ex- 
ample,  if  the  thickness  of  the  optic  100  is  .34  inch  (1  inch  =  25,4  mm),  which  is  standard  for  stock  acrylic  glass, 
and  the  index  of  reflection  N  of  the  acrylic  glass  is  1  .491  ,  and  the  angle  of  incidence  is  45°;  using  the  above 
formula  the  displacement  d  is  calculated  to  be  0.1125  inch. 

The  optic  100  can  be  used  in  transmission  or  reflective  instruments.  An  example  of  a  transmission  instru- 
15  ment  is  the  optic  transmission  spectrometer  generally  designated  by  the  reference  numeral  200  and  illustrated 

in  FIG.  4.  The  spectrometer  200  can  be  used  for  both  absorbing  and  scattering  samples  and  has  multi-wave- 
length  capability  allowing  it  to  conduct  multiple  tests  on  a  single  specimen. 

In  the  spectrometer  200,  the  optic  1  00  is  mounted  in  an  optic  and  light  housing  202.  The  housing  202  and 
thus  the  optic  100  can  be  of  any  configuration  such  as  square,  rectangular  or  tubular.  A  preferred  embodiment 

20  of  the  present  invention  is  a  tubular  housing  202  and  optic  100.  Since  the  configuration  of  the  optic  100  and 
the  housing  202  are  substantially  the  same,  assembly  of  the  spectrometer  200  merely  requires  sliding  the  pre- 
fabricated  optic  1  00  into  the  housing  202  and  rotating  it  to  the  correct  position  relative  to  the  light  source  bundle 
203.  If  there  is  misalignment  of  the  light  source  bundle  203  relative  to  the  optic  100,  this  misalignment  is  easily 
corrected  by  rotation  of  a  light  source  holder  208  which  mounts  the  light  source  bundle  203  in  the  housing  202. 

25  in  contrast,  in  the  prior  art  beamsplitter  10,  precise  location  of  the  light  sources  12  and  14  and  the  angle  of 
the  optic  20  are  critical  and  not  easily  realigned  after  misalignment. 

Easy  correction  of  misalignment  allows  the  optic  100  to  be  manufactured  separately  from  spectrometer 
200  and  allows  automated  assembly  since  the  alignment  of  the  optic  100  is  not  as  critical  as  in  prior  art  beams- 
plitter.  The  light  source  bundle  203  includes  several  light  sources  such  as  a  first  light  source  204  and  a  second 

30  light  source  206  mounted  in  the  housing  202  adjacent  the  optic  100.  The  light  sources  in  the  bundle  203  share 
a  common  optical  axis  eliminating  the  need  for  independent  detectors.  Although  two  light  sources  204  and  206 
are  illustrated  for  ease  of  understanding,  at  least  eight  light  sources  can  be  included  in  light  source  bundle  203. 
For  each  light  source,  there  are  a  pair  of  parallel  reflective  surfaces  on  the  optic  100. 

Upon  energization,  the  first  light  source  204  generates  and  transmits  the  first  source  light  beam  108.  The 
35  second  light  source  206,  upon  energization,  generates  and  transmits  the  second  source  light  beam  114.  Pre- 

ferably,  the  first  light  source  204  and  the  second  light  source  206  are  light  emitting  diodes  (LED)  of  different 
wavelengths  with  highly  collimated  outputs.  High  collimation  results  in  high  optical  throughput  and  lower  stray 
light.  LEDs  of  this  type  have  flat  reference  surfaces  providing  accurate  mechanical  alignment.  In  a  preferred 
embodiment,  Siemens  PN-GL  500  and  IRL  500  LEDs  are  used. 

40  The  bundle  of  light  sources  including  the  first  light  source  204  and  the  second  light  source  206  are  held 
by  the  light  source  holder  208  which  is  secured  in  the  optic  and  light  housing  202. 

Upon  energization  of  the  first  light  source  204  and  the  second  light  source  206,  the  first  source  light  beam 
1  08  and  the  second  source  light  beam  114  are  refracted  by  the  optic  100.  The  resultant  combined  primary  beam 
122  passes  into  and  through  a  first  collimating  tube  210.  The  first  collimating  tube  210  has  baffles  on  the  in- 

45  terior  surface  in  the  form  of  threads  212.  The  threads  or  baffles  212  function  to  baffle  stray  or  scattered  light 
and  allow  transmission  of  only  the  primary  beam  122  along  collimating  tube  210.  The  primary  beam  122  is 
transmitted  to  a  read  or  sample  area  214. 

Typically,  a  sample  holder  or  reaction  vessel  for  performing  analytical  assays  is  positioned  in  the  read  area 
214.  The  primary  beam  122  passes  through  the  sample  in  the  sample  holder.  A  portion  of  the  primary  beam 

so  122  is  absorbed  by  the  different  materials  and  reagents  in  the  sample  while  other  portions  of  the  primary  beam 
122  are  reflected  or  scattered  resulting  in  stray  light. 

After  passing  through  the  sample  or  specimen  (not  shown),  the  primary  beam  122  is  detected  by  a  detector 
assembly  generally  designated  by  the  reference  numeral  216.  The  detector  assembly  216  includes  a  detector 
amplifier  package  21  8  that  detects  and  measures  the  primary  beam  122  after  passage  through  the  specimen. 

55  The  detector  amplifier  package  218  is  held  by  a  detector  holder  224,  and  the  entire  detector  amplifier  package 
218  is  housed  in  a  housing  226. 

The  primary  beam  122,  after  passing  through  the  sample  (not  shown),  is  transmitted  to  the  detector  am- 
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plifier  assembly  218  by  a  second  collimating  tube  220.  The  second  collimating  tube  220  includes  baffles  in 
the  form  of  internal  threads  222  which  serve  to  baffle  stray  or  scattered  light  resulting  from  scattering  of  the 
primary  beam  122  as  it  passes  through  the  sample  being  measured.  The  second  collimating  tube  220  serves 
to  direct  or  transmit  the  primary  beam  122  to  the  detector  amplifier  assembly  218.  The  second  collimating  tube 

5  220  also  apertures  the  detector  in  the  detector  amplifier  assembly  218  at  the  proper  distance  from  the  sample 
defining  the  detector  viewing  area  to  that  of  the  primary  beam  122. 

The  spectrometer  200  employing  the  optic  100  can  measure  samples  of  both  absorbing  and  scattering 
medium.  The  absorbing  sample  measurement  measures  the  light  absorbed  by  a  colored  liquid  such  as  a  col- 
ored  sample  in  the  read  head  214.  Typically,  color  is  an  indication  of  a  constituent  of  the  sample;  for  example, 

10  color  in  a  blood  sample  would  indicate  the  level  of  hemoglobin. 
The  spectrometer  200  also  measures  scattering  sample  medium.  For  example,  after  reagents  that  are 

mixed  in  a  blood  sample  have  dissipated,  there  are  latex  beads  remaining  in  the  sample.  These  remaining 
beads  tend  to  scatter  light  in  primary  beam  122.  The  reading  taken  by  the  detector  amplifier  assembly  218  in 
this  condition  of  the  sample  is  a  scattering  measurement.  The  amount  of  scattering  is  a  measurement  of  the 

15  amount  of  reaction  that  took  place  in  the  blood  sample  and  how  much  hemoglobin  A1c  there  is  in  the  sample. 
Thus,  a  scattering  measurement  not  normally  obtainable  in  prior  art  spectrometers  can  be  obtained. 

An  example  of  a  reflective  instrument  utilizing  the  optic  100  of  the  present  invention  is  illustrated  in  FIG. 
5.  The  reflective  instrument  is  a  reflectance  readhead  generally  designated  by  the  reference  numeral  300.  The 
reflectance  readhead  300  is  typically  used  to  perform  diffuse  reflectance  measurements  on  samples  posi- 

20  tioned  adjacent  a  sample  area  aperture  302  defined  in  the  housing  304  of  the  reflectance  readhead  300. 
Typically,  a  common  readhead  geometry  with  multi-wavelength  capability  for  diffuse  reflectance  is  45*70°. 

In  this  configuration  a  sample  is  illuminated  at  45°  with  respect  to  the  sample,  and  diffuse  light  is  detected  at 
0°.  Several  illumination  axes  must  be  located  radially  around  the  0°  axis  for  the  different  light  sources  for  each 
wavelength.  By  using  the  optic  100  of  the  present  invention,  only  one  optical  illumination  axis  is  required.  Con- 

25  sequently,  space  and  cost  requirements  are  reduced  since  only  two  optical  axes  are  required,  and  all  light 
sources  are  located  in  the  same  area.  In  addition,  the  readhead  illumination  axis  can  be  located  on  the  0°  axis, 
thus  improving  optical  performance  by  illuminating  normal  to  the  sample  surface. 

Light  emitting  diodes  are  commonly  used  as  light  sources  in  optical  readheads  that  perform  diffuse  re- 
flectance  measurements.  Each  wavelength  to  be  measured  requires  two  light  emitting  diodes  on  independent 

30  optical  axes  where  the  light  from  both  light  emitting  diodes  illuminates  the  sample  to  be  measured.  By  using 
the  optic  100,  one  primary  illumination  optical  axis  along  with  two  or  more  light  emitting  diodes  at  different 
wavelengths  may  be  used  in  the  reflectance  readhead  300.  This  can  be  accomplished  since  the  optic  1  00  com- 
bines  several  beams  of  light  into  one  primary  optical  axis. 

For  example,  the  reflectance  readhead  300  illustrated  in  FIG.  5  includes  a  first  light  source  306  and  a  sec- 
35  ond  light  source  308  that  are  held  in  a  bundle  by  a  light  source  holder  310.  As  discussed  with  the  spectrometer 

200,  the  light  source  bundle  31  0  may  include  more  than  the  two  light  sources  306  and  308.  Up  to  at  least  eight 
light  sources  mounted  in  a  circular  pattern  in  the  housing  302  may  be  provided.  For  ease  of  illustration,  how- 
ever,  only  the  two  light  sources  306  and  308  are  illustrated. 

The  light  sources  306  and  308  provide  two  different  wavelengths  and  are  mounted  side-by-side.  For  each 
40  light  source  306  and  308,  a  corresponding  pair  of  refractive  surfaces  such  as  surfaces  102  and  106  of  optic 

100  are  provided.  The  outputs  of  the  light  sources  306  and  308  pass  through  the  optic  100  which  displaces 
the  outputs  into  a  common  center  axis  or  beam  312.  The  combined  beam  312  passes  through  a  first  collimating 
tube  314  which  functions  to  block  stray  light  from  reaching  a  sample  positioned  adjacent  the  sample  area  aper- 
ture  302.  The  collimating  tube  314  also  defines  the  proper  sample  illumination  area. 

45  Diffuse  light  reflected  from  the  sample  is  then  detected  by  a  detector  amplifier  generally  designed  by  the 
reference  numeral  316.  Diffuse  light  318  passes  through  a  second  collimating  tube  320  which  defines  the  de- 
tector  viewing  area  and  prevents  stray  light  reflecting  off  the  wall  of  the  housing  304  surrounding  the  sample 
area  aperture  302  from  reaching  the  detector  amplifier  316. 

The  optic  1  00,  the  spectrometer  200,  and  the  reflectance  readhead  300  each  uses  two  or  more  light  sourc- 
50  es  of  different  wavelengths  which  share  a  common  optical  axis  thereby  eliminating  the  need  for  more  than 

one  independent  detector.  In  addition,  the  optical  design  of  the  optic  100,  the  spectrometer  200  and  the  re- 
flectance  readhead  300  eliminate  stray  or  noncollimated  light  generated  by  the  light  sources  and  associated 
optics.  Moreover,  the  optical  design  of  the  present  invention  requires  no  optical  alignment  during  manufactur- 
ing. 

55 
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Claims 

1.  An  optical  transmission  spectrometer  (200,  300)  for  absorbing  and  scattering  sample  readings,  compris- 
ing  a  plurality  of  light  sources  (204,  206,  306,  308)  for  producing  light,  the  absorption  of  which  in  a  sample 

5  is  to  be  measured  in  the  spectrometer  (200,  300),  a  holder  (208,  310)  for  said  plurality  of  light  sources 
(204,  206,  306,  308),  a  light  beam  combiner  (100)  for  combining  beams  of  light  from  said  light  sources 
(204,  206,  306,  308),  a  mounting  assembly  (214)  for  mounting  a  sample  in  the  optical  transmission  spec- 
tro-meter  (200),  and  a  detection  assembly  (216)  for  detection  absorption  of  light  passing  through  said  sam- 
ple  in  the  mounting  assembly  (214),  characterized  in  that  the  light  beam  combiner  (100)  includes  first  and 

10  second  parallel  refractive  surfaces  (102,  106)  and  in  addition  third  and  fourth  parallel  refractive  surfaces 
(116,  120)  for  refracting  light  from  said  light  sources  (204,  206,  306,  308)  into  a  primary  beam  of  light  (122, 
312),  wherein  the  third  refractive  surface  (116)  is  perpendicular  to  the  first  refractive  surface  (102),  that 
a  first  collimating  device  (210,  314)  is  mounted  adjacent  said  light  beam  combiner  (100)  for  baffling  stray 
light  passing  from  said  light  beam  combiner  (1  00)  and  the  light  sources  (204,  206,  306,  308)  and  that  the 

15  mounting  assembly  (214)  for  the  sample  is  arranged  adjacent  said  first  collimating  device  (210,  314). 

2.  The  optical  transmission  spectrometer  set  forth  in  Claim  1  ,  wherein  each  of  said  first  refractive  surface 
(102),  said  second  refractive  surface  (106),  said  third  refractive  surface  (116)  and  said  fourth  refractive 
surface  (120)  includes  an  angle  of  incidence  of  45°. 

20 
3.  The  optical  transmission  spectrometer  set  forth  in  Claim  1,  further  comprising  a  second  collimating  device 

(220,  320)  mounted  between  said  detection  assembly  (216),  and  said  mounting  assembly  (214)  for  baf- 
fling  stray  light  passing  from  a  sample,  and  defining  the  detector  viewing  area  to  that  of  the  primary  beam 
(122,  312)  passing  through  the  sample  area  (302). 

25 4.  The  optical  transmission  spectrometer  set  forth  in  Claim  1,  wherein  the  amount  a  beam  of  light  is  displaced 
upon  passing  through  said  beam-combiner  (100)  is  determined  in  accordance  with  the  formula 

30 
d  =  t  SIN0 

where  d  is  the  amount  of  displacement,  t  is  the  thickness  of  the  beam-combiner  (100),  N  is  the  index  of 
refraction  of  the  beam-combiner  (100)  and  9  is  the  angle  of  incidence. 

5.  The  optical  transmission  spectrometer  set  forth  in  Claim  1,  wherein  said  plurality  of  light  sources  (204, 
206,  306,  308)  includes  two  light  emitting  diodes  of  different  wavelengths. 

40  6.  The  optical  transmission  spectrometer  set  forth  in  Claim  1,  wherein  said  first  collimating  device  (210,  314) 
is  an  internally  threaded  tube  wherein  threads  on  the  interior  of  the  tube  baffle  stray  light. 

Patentanspruche 
45 

1  .  Optisches  Transmissionsspektrometer  (200,300)  zur  Anzeige  absorbierender  und  lichtstreuender  Proben 
umfassend  eine  Mehrzahl  von  Lichtquellen  (204,206,306,308)  zur  Erzeugung  von  Licht,  dessen  Absorp- 
tion  in  einer  Probe  im  Spektrometer  (200,300)  gemessen  werden  soil,  eine  Halterung  (208,310)  fur  die 
Mehrzahl  von  Lichtquellen  (204,206,306,308),  ein  Lichtstrahlen-Zusammenfasser  (1  00)  zum  Zusammen- 

50  fassen  von  Lichtstrahlen  von  den  Lichtquellen  (204,206,306,308),  eine  Befestigungsvorrichtung  (214)  zur 
Befestigung  einer  Probe  im  optischen  Transmissionsspektrometer  (200),  und  eine  Detektionsvorrichtung 
(216)  zur  Detektion  der  Absorption  von  Licht,  das  durch  die  Probe  in  der  Befestigungsvorrichtung  (214) 
hindurchtritt, 
dadurch  gekennzeichnet,  daft 

55  der  Lichtstrahlen-Zusammenfasser  (100)  erste  und  zweite  parallele  lichtbrechende  Oberflachen 
(102,106)  umfalit  und  zusatzlich  dritte  und  vierte  parallele  lichtbrechende  Oberflachen  (116,120)  zur  Bre- 
chung  von  Licht  der  Lichtquellen  (204,206,306,308)  in  einen  Primarlichtstrahl  (122,312),  wobei  die  dritte 

1  -   SIN29 
N2  -  SIN20  J  
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lichtbrechende  Oberflache  (116)  senkrecht  zur  ersten  lichtbrechenden  Oberflache  (102)  steht,  dali  eine 
erste  Kollimationsvorrichtung  (210,314)  an  den  Lichtstrahlen-Zusammenfasser  (100)  angrenzend  befe- 
stigt  ist,  urn  Streulicht  abzuschirmen,  das  von  dem  Lichtstrahlen-Zusammenfasser  (100)  und  den  Licht- 
quellen  (204,206,306,308)  auf  kommt  und  dalidie  Befestigungsvorrichtung  (214)  furdie  Probe  an  die  erste 
Kollimationsvorrichtung  (210,314)  benachbart  angeordnet  ist. 

2.  Optisches  Transmissionsspektrometer  gemali  Anspruch  1,  worin  die  lichtbrechende  erste  Oberflache 
(102),  die  zweite  lichtbrechende  Oberflache  (106),  die  dritte  lichtbrechende  Oberflache  (116)  und  die  vier- 
te  lichtbrechende  Oberflache  (120)  jeweils  einen  Einfallswinkel  von  45°besitzen. 

3.  Optisches  Transmissionsspektrometer  gemali  Anspruch  1  ,  weiter  umfassend: 
eine  zweite  Kollimationsvorrichtung  (220,320),  die  zwischen  der  Detektionsvorrichtung  (216)  und  der  Be- 
festigungsvorrichtung  (214)  zur  Abschirmung  von  Streulicht,  das  von  einer  Probe  ausgeht,  befestigt  ist 
und  das  Blickfeld  des  Detektorsauf  das  des  Primarstrahls  (122,31  2)  festlegt,  derdurch  den  Probebereich 
(302)  hindurchtritt. 

4.  Optisches  Transmissionsspektrometer  gemali  Anspruch  1  ,  worin  der  Betrag,  urn  den  ein  Lichtstrahl  beim 
Durchtritt  durch  den  Strahlen-Zusammenfasser  (100)  versetzt  wird,  gemali  der  Formel 

bestimmt  wird,  worin  d  der  Betrag  der  Versetzung,  t  die  Dicke  des  Strahlenzusammenfassers  (100),  N 
der  Brechungsindex  des  Strahlen-Zusammenfassers  (100)  und  ©  der  Einfallswinkel  ist. 

5.  Optisches  Transmissionsspektrometer  gemali  Anspruch  1,  worin  die  Mehrzahl  an  Lichtquellen 
(204,206,306,308)  zwei  lichtemittierende  Dioden  verschiedener  Wellenlange  umfalit. 

6.  Optisches  Transmissionsspektrometer  gemali  Anspruch  1,  worin  die  erste  Kollimationsvorrichtung 
(210,314)  eine  Rohre  mit  Innengewinde  ist,  worin  die  Rillen  an  der  Innenseite  der  Rohre  Streulicht  ablen- 
ken. 

Revendications 

1.  Spectrometre  (200,  300)  a  transmission  optique  pour  absorber  et  disperser  des  lectures  d'echantillon, 
comportant  plusieurs  sources  de  lumiere  (204,  206,  306,  308)  pour  produire  de  la  lumiere,  dont  I'absor- 
ption  dans  un  echantillon  doit  etre  mesuree  dans  le  spectrometre  (200,  300),  un  support  (208,  310)  pour 
lesdites  sources  de  lumiere  (204,  206,  306,  308),  un  element  (100)  de  combinaison  defaisceauxlumineux 
destine  a  combiner  les  faisceaux  lumineux  provenant  desdites  sources  de  lumiere  (204,  206,  306,  308), 
un  ensemble  (214)  de  montage  pour  le  montage  d'un  echantillon  dans  le  spectrometre  (200)  a  transmis- 
sion  optique,  et  un  ensemble  (216)  de  detection  pour  la  detection  de  I'absorption  de  la  lumiere  passant 
a  travers  ledit  echantillon  dans  I'ensemble  de  montage  (214),  caracterise  en  ce  que  I'element  (100)  de 
combinaison  de  faisceaux  lumineux  presents  des  premiere  et  deuxieme  surfaces  refringentes  paralleles 
(102,  106)  et,  de  plus,  des  troisieme  et  quatrieme  surfaces  refringentes  paralleles  (116,  120)  destinees 
a  refracter  la  lumiere  provenant  desdites  sources  de  lumiere  (204,  206,  306,  308)  en  un  faisceau  primaire 
de  lumiere  (122,  312),  la  troisieme  surface  refringente  (116)  etant  perpend  iculaire  a  la  premiere  surface 
refringente  (102),  en  cequ'un  premier  dispositif  (210,  314)  decollimation  est  montea  proximite  immediate 
dudit  element  (1  00)  de  combinaison  de  faisceaux  lumineux  pour  faire  ecran  a  la  lumiere  parasite  provenant 
dudit  element  (1  00)  de  combinaison  de  faisceaux  lumineux  et  des  sources  de  lumiere  (204,  206,  306,  308), 
et  en  ce  que  I'ensemble  (214)  de  montage  pour  I'echantillon  est  agence  a  proximite  immediate  dudit  pre- 
mier  dispositif  de  collimation  (210,  314). 

2.  Spectrometre  a  transmission  optique  selon  la  revendication  1,  dans  lequel  chacune  de  ladite  premiere 
surface  refringente  (102),  de  ladite  seconde  surface  refringente  (106),  de  ladite  troisieme  surface  refrin- 

d  = t  s i n   0  1  -  
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gente  (116)  et  de  ladite  quatrieme  surface  refringente  (120)  comprend  un  angle  d'incidence  de  45°. 

Spectrometre  a  transmission  optique  selon  la  revendication  1,  comportanten  outre  un  second  dispositif 
de  collimation  (220,  320)  monte  entre  ledit  ensemble  de  detection  (216)  et  ledit  ensemble  de  montage 
(214)  pourfaire  ecran  a  de  la  lumiere  parasite  provenant  d'un  echantillon,  et  definissant  la  zone  d'obser- 
vation  du  detecteur  vers  la  partie  du  faisceau  primaire  (122,  312)  passant  a  travers  la  zone  d'echantillon 
(302). 

Spectrometre  a  transmission  optique  selon  la  revendication  1  ,  dans  lequel  la  distance  sur  laquelle  un  fais- 
ceau  lumineux  est  deplace  en  passant  a  travers  ledit  element  (100)  de  combinaison  de  faisceaux  est  de- 
terminee  conformement  a  la  formule 

d  =  t  S IN6  1  -  
1  -   SIN29 

N2  -   SlN2d 

oil  d  est  I'amplitude  du  deplacement,  t  est  I'epaisseur  de  I'element  (1  00)  de  combinaison  de  faisceaux,  N 
est  I'indice  de  refraction  de  I'element  (100)  de  combinaison  de  faisceaux  et  9  est  Tangle  d'incidence. 

Spectrometre  a  transmission  optique  selon  la  revendication  1,  dans  lequel  lesdites  sources  de  lumiere 
(204,  206,  306,  308)  comprennent  deux  diodes  electroluminescentes  ayant  des  longueurs  d'ondes  diffe- 
rentes. 

Spectrometre  a  transmission  optique  selon  la  revendication  1,  dans  lequel  ledit  premier  dispositif  (210, 
314)  de  collimation  est  un  tube  f  ilete  interieurement  dans  lequel  des  filets  a  I'interieur  du  tube  font  ecran 
a  la  lumiere  parasite. 
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